


FIG. 1-BASIC SPECTRUM ANALYZER. The first function generator produces a linear
ramp waveform (either a triangle or a sawtooth) V1• That is applied to the FM input of the
second function generator to produce an FM sinusoid, V2 , which is applied to the inputs
of a filter or amplifier. The output, V3 , is applied to the vertical amplifier of an oscilloscope,
the time base of which is set to external sweep. The ramp V1 is applied to the horizontal
amplifier, and the amplitude spectrum appears on the CRT.
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You can build a
20-600 MHz

spectrum monitor

plied to the horizontal oscilloscope
inputs , the CRT beam will sweep out
a horizontal line along the x-axis of
the graticule. Varying the amplitude
of V1 controls the length of the line on
the oscillosco pe screen. By making
the frequency of V I high enough and
experimenting with its amplitude,
you can make the beam occupy the
whole length of the bottom of the
graticule, and make its retrace com
pletely invisible.

Now take any audio filter or ampli
fier, a piece of stereo equipment, for
example. If you apply V2 to this filter

OSCILLOSCOPE
WITH TIME

BASE ON EX
TERMINAL SWEEP

FRED BAUMGARTNER

If VI' the output of the first func
tion generator, is a I-kHz triangle
wave applied to the FM input of the
second function generator, and if V2

is a lO-kHz sine wave , then V2 would
be an FM sinusoid . Varying the fre
quency of V I varies the rate of change
about the carrier frequency, and vary
ing the amplitude of VI varies the
deviation from that center frequency,
or the modulation index . However,
while the FM waveform is needed to
generate a spectrum , it isn 't the spec
trum itself.

If the I-kHz triangle wave is ap-

Spectrum analyzer theory
The function of a spectrum ana

lyzer is to tune across a controlled
frequency range and display RF am
plitude versus frequency on a CRT.
Frequen cy increases from left to right
(the + x-direction), while amplitude
increases from bottom to top (the +y
direc tion ). The signal being analyzed
is applied to the vertical amplifier of
an osc illoscope, and the horizontal
amplifier is driven by a linear ramp
like a triangle or sawtooth.

The simples t spectrum analyzer re
quires an oscilloscope and two sine/
square/ triangle function generators,
connected as shown in Fig. I. The
osc illosco pe time base is set for exter
nal swee p, and the scope's horizontal
input is grounded . The beam is posi
tioned at the bottom center of grati
cule , which will be the origi n.

SPECTRU
MO ITOR

WE HAVE ALL. AT ONE TIME OR ANOTHER.

needed some of the capabilities that a
spectrum analyzer offers . Unfor
tunately, sophisticated analyzers can
cost more than a new car! So most of
us have managed to live without the
benefits that those instruments offer.
After all, a meter, osci lloscope, fre
quency counter, and RF probe can
actuall y give quite a bit of information
about a signal environment. But none
of those instruments can depict the
total spectral content clearly and un
ambi guously, and give you informa
tion on modulation or spurs.

Th e so lut io n is th e spec tr u m
monitor presented here. It doe sn 't
have the frequency or amplitud e reso
lution of a professional version, but it
costs only around $200, and you' ll be
able to view the 20-600 MHz range
and compare relative levels.

The spectrum monitor has two op
erating modes; you can use it to either
visually display an amplitude spec
trum on an oscilloscope, or as a re
ceiver to help identify FM signals.
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FIG. 2-TUNER/CONVERTER BLOCK DIAGRAM. The Zenith SX Series 175-2292A tuner/
converter is the heart of the project. It accepts RF signals from about 55-553 MHz and
downconverts them to a standard 53-MHz constant-level IF.
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or amplifier, and apply the filter or
amplifie r's out put V 3 to the os 
cilloscope 's vertica l amplifier, yo u
should see some smooth continuous

curve with valleys and plateaus in its
shape. That is the amplitude frequen
cy-res ponse of the filter or amplifier, a
visual dep iction of the amplitude of

the FM signal coming out as a func
tion of frequency. The voltage gain in
decibels (AdS) as a function of fre
quency is equal to 20 times the
base-IO logarithm (log) of the ratio of .
V 3 to V2 . Or :

AdS = 20 X 10g lQ(V3/V I)'
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FIG. 3-SPECTRUM MONITOR BLOCK DIAGRAM.

Note that AdS is a functi on of f re
quency , not time . That ratio (or the
log of it) is called the amplitude spec
trum of a signal, and is a plot of how a
filter, amplifier, or any other elec
tronic component responds to varia
tions in frequency.

Tuner/converter principles
The previous example was at audio

frequencie s, while th e spect ru m
monitor discussed here works at RF.
Certain variation s in the previous idea
are necessary to make spectral analy
sis practical at such frequencies. An
RF spectrum analyzer ordinarily uses
a sawtooth wave rather than a triangle
wave as the horizontal scanning wave
form, sir.ce that waveshape is easier to
generate at RF. Also, rather than gen
erating an FM sinusoid as the driving
waveform which generates the spec
tral response, most spectrum ana
lyzers use a tuned receiver to scan
over a frequency range .

The real object behind using a tri
angle or sawtooth waveform is that
their slopes are essentially linear, so

the resulting FM generation is also .
The minimu m frequency for a tri 
angular waveform correspo nds to the
negati ve-most point of eac h cycle ,
and the maximum frequency to its
positive-m ost point. The frequency
range for a sawtooth waveform goes
from minimum to maximum during
its long rise time , with a sharp retrace
at the end of a cycle . In both cases, the
duration of each ramp must occupy
the entire length of the x-axis of the
CRT graticule.

The spectrum monitor uses a com
merciall y available tun er/converter
normally found in TV's, VCR's , and
cable converters to down-convert nor
mal RF to a standard 63-MHz con
stant-level IF, tunable over the desired
frequency range. As mentioned ear
lier, there are two distinct operating
modes; you can either observe a sig
nal in sweep mode regardless of mod
ulation type , or you can demodulate
FM using the internal FM receiver Ie.

There are all sorts of ways to obtain
tuner/converters from cable convert
ers and TV or VCR front ends; the rest

of the parts are readily available. If
you use the Zenith tuner discussed
here , enough information is provided
regarding its internal circuitry and pi
nouts so that you shouldn' t have any
real difficulty. Without proper test

- gear and some reasonable familiarity
with RF electronics , you shouldn' t
use a different model.

The spectrum monitor can be made
to work with a wide variety of tuners,
includin g those that use bipolar sup
plies or need negative tuning volt
ages. The important tuner charac
teristic to look for is continuo us
tuning. Many tuners also have band
switching, like those for TV's and
VCR's, although they require a switch
to supp ly band-ch ange voltages .
Also, there may be gaps in frequency
coverage, lik e between channels 5
and 6, or between the VHF and UHF
band s. Cable converters use those
spaces , so a cab le-ready set or cable
tuner probab ly won' t have that prob
lem. However, they may not tune all of
th e U HF ba nd (app rox imate ly
470-850 MH z). Ideally, the tuner
should reach at least 550 or 600 MHz.
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All resistors are %-watt, 5%, un
less otherwise indicated.

R1, R6, R17, R24, R26, R28, R30,
R37, R38--1,000 ohms

R2- 2 ohms
R3, R21-220.000 ohms
R4-5600 ohms
R5-4.7 ohms
R7, R33-22,000 ohms
R8--82,000 ohms
R9, R1 0-8200 ohms
R11-330 ohms
R12-S1-cabinet-mounted 10,000-

ohm potentiometer with SPST
switch

R13. R15, R19. R27, R31 , R34-
10,000 ohms

R1 4-1 0 ohms
R16-33 ohms
R18-cab inet-mounted 100,000-

ohm to- turrrpotent lometer
R20-S2-cabinet-mounted 10,000

ohm potentiometer with SPOT
switch

R22-1 megohm
R23-330 ohms
R25, R32-5000-ohm PC-board

potentiometer
R29, R36-4700 ohms
R35-150,000 ohms
Capacitors
C1 , C2-3300 f-lF. 35 volts,

electrolytic
C3, C11 . C19, C28--0.01 f-lF, 25volts,

ceramic disc
C4-G6 , C8-G10-3.3 f-lF, 25 volts,

electrolytic
C7-0.0022 f-lF, 25 volts, ceramic

disc
C12,C17,C21 , C29,C30,C32-

0.1 f-lF, 25 volts, ceramic disc
C13-47 f-lF, 25 volts, electrolytic
C14, C15, C24-0.0033 f-lF, 25 volts,

ceramic disc
C16-100 pF, 25 volts, ceramic disc
C18-0.022 f-lF, 25 volts, ceramic

disc
C20-180 pF, 25 volts, ceramic disc
C22, C25-330 pF, 25 volts, ceramic

disc
C23-220 pF, 25 volts, ceramic disc
C26-7- 70-pF PC-board trimmer

capacitor

Thi rd , you' ll want a usable output
IF TV Channel 3 (63 MHz) is popu
lar, but Channel 4 (69 MHz) is suit
able and with in the ran ge of the

~ project. Also, you' ll want relatively
z stable gain characte ristics and few im
oa: ages or spurs .o Some adjustme nt of the spectrum
~ mon itor may be necessary for use
w6 with your tuner. Automatic Gai n Con-
o tro l (AGC) voltages can be brought
<t:
a: out to a front panel contro l to set RF
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PARTS LIST

C27, C38--33 f-lF, 16 volts,
electrolytic

C31-3.3 f-lF, 50 volts, electrolytic
C33-0.001 f-lF, 25 volts, ceramic

disc
C34-10 f-lF, 50 volts, nonpolarized

electrolytic
C35-10 f-lF, 25 volt, electrolytic
C36-0.033 f-lF, 25 volts, ceramic

disc
C37-0.047 f-lF, 25 volts, ceramic

disc
C3~.1 f-lF polystyrene
C4G-O .01 f-lF polystyrene
C41-220 pF ceramic disc
Inductors
L1-12 turns, Va-inch, No. 26 enamel

wire
L2-8 turns, Va-inch, No. 26 enamel

wire
L3-1.2-Jit=l RF choke '
Transformers
T1-ROOCO Class 2 power trans

former, Model OV-1260, 120-volts
AC/12-volts AC, 60-Hz, Oigi-Key
catalog number T201-NO

T2-3:1 toroida l auto-transformer
using No. 26 enameled wire on a
toroidal core (Mouser Electronics
542-T68-2), with eight turns for the
primary and 24 turns for the sec
ondary (see text)

Semiconductors
01, 02-1N4004 silicon diode
03,04,06,09,010-1N4148

germanium diode
05-1N5253B 25-volt Zener diode
07 , D8--1N5226B 3.3-volt Zener

diode
D11-combination red/green LED

(Mouser Electronics ME351 -261 )
Q1-2N2222 NPN transistor
IC1 , IC3-7810 to -volt DC regulator
IC2-7805 5-volt DC regulator
IC4-LM386 audio amplifier
IC5-555 timer
IC6-Signetics TDA7000 FM

receiver (Radio Shack 276-1304)
IC7-NE5514 quad op-arnp
Modules
MOOULE1-multipurpose cable TV/

VCR tuner/converter (Motorola SX
Series 175-2292A)

gain , or tied to a voltage representing
full ga in . Measuring the local os 
cillato r output with a frequency coun
ter will enable you to ca lculate the
center frequency.

Zenith SX tuner/converter
Th e Zenith SX series tun er/con 

verter (part number '175-2292A) used
in the prototype is represent ative of a
suitable tune r; a block diagr am is
shown in Fig . 2 . It can be bought with

Other components
PL1- miniature monophonic plug
PL2-RCA-type monophonic plug

connecting to braided-shield coax
ial cable

PL4-ANT- folding monopole anten
na with BNC plug (optional)

PL5-2-socket PC-board-mounted
SIP version, not a separate item,
attached to the tuner (MOOULE1),
intended for NB SWITCH (unused)

PL6-6-socket PC-board-mounted
SIP version, not a separate item,
attached to the tuner (MODULE1),
used for the majority of the tuner
pinouts

J1-miniature monophonic jack
J2-RCA-type monophonic jack, not

a separate item, built intocabinetof
the tuner (MOOULE1), used for IF

OUT

J3, J4-BNC jack
J5-"F"-type jack, not a separate

item, built into cabinet of the tuner
(MOOULE1), used for IF OUT (63
MHz)

J7-RCA-type monophonic jack, not
a separateitem, built into cabinet of
the tuner (MOOULE1), used for
PRESCALE OUT

J8-6-pin PC-board-mounted Sin
gle-/nline Package (SIP) jack

PL3-J6-adapter with "F' -type plug
and BNC jack (optional)

SPKR-8-ohm loudspeaker, 2- x 2
inch

Miscellaneous: Cabinet (minimum
size 8- x 4.5- x 2.5-inches), large
knob (for R18), small knob (for R25
and R32), four 1-inch standoffs,
LED bezel, wire, solder, etc.

NOTE: The follOWing is available
from FM Broadcast Services,
3825 South Olathe Street , Au
rora, CO, 80013 : A complete
spectrum monitor kit with all
parts, PC board , hardware,
tuner, cabinet, transformer and
postage for $187.00. The PC
board alone is $12.00.

the kit descr ibed in the Parts List , or
directly from Zenith Corp. It contains
both up- and down-con verter sec 
tions , and fits into a 4 .25- x 2. 78- x
I.05-inch aluminum shell with one
" F" -type and two RCA-type jacks.

The " F" -type jack (15) is the RFIN,

w i t h a fr e q ue ncy r an g e o f
55 .25-553 .25 MHz. One RCA-type
jack (J2) is the 63-MHz IF OUT , and the
seco nd (17) is the PRESCALE output ,

continued on page 64
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SPECTRUM MONITOR

continu ed from page 42

which isn't used here.
There are two PC-board plugs sup

plied with the tuner. One is a two-pin
version, PL5 , used for AlB SWITCH ,

which along with Cl is unused . The
other is a Single-Inline-Pin (SIP)
plug, PL6, which connects to most of
the pinouts. Pin 1 (black) of PL2 is
ground, pin 2 (green) is the SECOND

LOCAL OSCILLATOR + 12-volt supply
(unused) , pin 3 (orange) is the UP

CONVERTER + 12-volt supply, pin 4 (vi
olet) is the FIRST LOCAL-OSCILL ATOR

TUNING VOLTAGE, and pin 5 (yellow) is
the AUTOMATIC FREQUENCY CONT ROL

(AFC) voltage for tuning the second
local oscillator over the range
517-617 MHz. Pin 6 is not wired .

Even though the up- and down
converter supplies are labeled as nom
inally needing + 12 volts, + 10 volts
proved to be adequate. The AFC po
tential on pin 5 of PL2 should nomi
nally be + 2 .5 volts, to keep the
second local oscillator at 567 MHz.
Enough information is provided to let
you look into suitable replacements if
you can't get this version , or want to
experiment with others .

Spectrum monitor operation
The block diagram of the spectrum

monitor is shown in Fig. 3. It can
operate using either 12-volts AC or
+ 12-volts DC , and provision is also
made for optional Ni-Cd batteries. An
RF signal over the frequenc y range
55 .25-553.25 MHz is applied to the
Zenith tuner via J5. The tuner will
down-convert to a 63-MHz IF, the
center frequency being adjusted using
R18, and the sweep width using R20 ;

the IF exits the tuner via 12. It is then
fed to an FM receiver IC that acts as
detector/demodulator. The input reso
nant frequency of the IC is adjusted
using trimmer capacitor C26 .

The output of the detector/demod
ulator IC is applied simultaneously to
a discrete NPN transistor preamplifier
and an op-amp buffer/impedance
converter. The preamplifier output
goes to an IC power amplifier and
speaker, the volume being adjusted
using R12. This is the FM-receiver
audio output, letting you listen to FM
broadcast stations, TV audio, two
way FM communications , etc .

The buffer/imp edance converter is
part of the vertical output section, and
is followed by a two-pole low-pass
filter which suppresses any signal am
plitude overshoots, preventing the
spectrum monitor from forcing the
oscilloscope beam off the graticule.
That's followed by a vertical offset
clipper and oscilloscope driver ampli
fier, which is adjusted using R4 . The
output of this amplifier is fed to the
VERT OUT jack 13.

Note that S2 feeds power to either
the audio amplifier for receiver opera
tion, or IC7 for sweep operation in
spectrum monitor mode. The two op
erating modes are mutually exclusive;
you can 't use the monitor to simulta
neously observe a region of the RF
spectrum, and listen to whatever sta
tion is at the center frequenc y of the
display. However, it is a simple matter
to switch between mode s.

The horizontal circuitry begins
with a horizontal oscillator, which
al so acts as a line-voltage sy n
chronizer. When the spectrum
monitor is powered by 60-Hz AC, the
12-volts AC from the secondary of T1

is coupled into the horizontal os 
cillator, locking it to the 60-Hz power
line frequency automatically. When
12-volts DC is applied directly to 11 ,
synchronization to 60 Hz becomes
impossible , so the horizontal os
cillator will be free running.

The horizontal-oscillator waveform
then passes through a network that
generates the sawtooth waveform
used for horizontal scan/retrace. That
sawtooth is amplified by a horizontal
driver and appears at HORIZ OUT jack
J4. The sweep frequency is adjusted
using R32 , but the adjustment is
effective only when the spectrum
monitor is operated using AC.

Circuit description
The complete schematic of the

spectrum monitor is shown in Fig. 4.
The spectrum monitor uses 12-volts
AC or + 12-volts DC, allowing opera
tion from a car battery, or a plug-in 12
volt AC adapter. It also can operate off
of a Ni-Cd power pack .

Diode Dl is the power rectifier for
12-volts AC, D2 and resistor Rl pro
vide a charging path for the Ni-Cd
cells , and SI is an SPST ONIOFF

switch . While a full-wave rectifier
would be much easier to filter, it
would prevent ACiDC compatibility.
The filter is composed of R2 and ca
pacitors CI and C2 . Also , C3 samples
AC to synchronize the sweep os
cillator to 60 Hz. The three voltage
regulators provide reg ulated + 10
volts DC to the tuner, and + 5-volts
DC to the s weep circuits . The
TDA7000 receiver uses +4.5 volts;
the drop across D3 provides +4.3
volts, which is adequate .

While the 555 timer (IC5) is con
continued on page 92



SPECTRUM MONITOR

continued from page 64

figured as an astable, its real purpose
is to function as an additional voltage
source. It works in conjunction with
T2, a 3:1toroidal auto-transformer, to
prov ide th e tuning voltage. Most
tuner/co nverte rs need 0-25 volts for
full-ra nge co ntrol. The primary of T2
is supp lied by the + 10 volts from
IC3, and the 143.056-kHz oscillation
superposes an additiona l 20 volts ,
producing 30 volts across C31. The
duty cycle is very low to con serve
power. Next , D5 , a 25-volt Zener,
clamp s and regulates the tuning volt
age, and Rl 8 controls the tuning volt
age for the first local oscill ator in the
tuner.

-- ---For tuners requ ir ing negative -or
multiple voltages, T2 will have to be
modified. For a different maximum
amplitude required, change the ratio
of T2 , and for a negative voltage,
reverse D4 and D5 and also the non
tap terminals on the auto-transformer.
This will force the auto-transformer to
gene rate neg ati ve-going pulses,
which will be superposed upon the

+ lO-volts DC. Reversing D4 and D5
allows current to be passed in the re
verse direction, and the Zener voltage
of D5 could be changed if needed.
The horizontal sweep generator pro
duces both sawtooth and pulse wave
forms , and can be externall y
synchronized.

The purpose of D9, DIO, and R33
is to allow the negative and positive
slopes to be set independently. Note
that R33 is in series with D9, but that
there's no comparable resistor in se
ries with DIO. Thus , R33 extends the
duration of the sawtooth waveform
up-ramp so the CRT beam fits on the
horizontal axis of the graticule. Then,
010 permits a steep , rapid discharge ,
minimizing the sawtooth waveform
fall time and permitting fast horizon
tal retrace. Sweep-frequency potent]- _
omete-r-R3i iillows -the -time con stant
to be varied.

Zener-diodes 07 and D8 clamp the
output of the oscillations from IC7-c,
07 the negative-going direction , and
08 the positive-going direction.
Then, IC7-d buffers the sawtooth
generated across C39, and IC7-c
switches C39 from charge to dis
charge based on the feedback through

R34 . Finally, D6 routes the blanking/
sync pul se to the vertical section
(IC7-a and IC7-b) for vert ical retrace .
Note that D6 may need to be shorted
or left out for faster vertical retrace ,
although some oscilloscopes will ex
perience vertical overshoot as a result .
You'll have to experiment with what
ever oscilloscope you use , in order to
decide.

True " Z" -axis control (blanking or
brightness) is difficult to obtain on
many oscilloscopes. If yours permits
external blanking control , it' s avail
able as a positive pulse from pin 8 of
IC7-c. Thi s pul se drives the CRT
beam vertically off the screen during
retrace and turn s the vertical amplifier
off, preventing retrace from being
seen.
_ The Signetics TDA7QOQ ,.IC6 , is a
complete FM receiver on a chip. The
t an k LI-C 2 6 fo r th e V o lt 
age-Controlled Oscill ator (YCO) on
pin 6 is the only RF adjustment. Only
L2, CI5 , and C16 are required on IC5
as external components to create the
RF input filter and perform matchin g.
If the IF is 45 MHz , the value of Ll
may need to be increased. By altering
Ll , any IF from 30-110 MHz may be

$24.80
(lO-up)

18" EMINENCE WOOFER
MADE IN USA

$98.90 $89.50
#290-200 (1-3) (4-up)

TITANIUM COMPOSITE
TWEETER

sa.50
(1-9)#260-333

® MOTOROLA PoIydax

@PIONEER'

12" SUB WOOFER
Dual voice coil lub woofer.
30 oz . magnet, 2"voice
coils. 100 watts RMS, 145
wa tts max. Is = 25 Hz. 6 ohm
(4 and 8 ohm compatible).
SPL =89 dIl IW/IM.
Response : 25-700 Hz.
QTS= .31, VAS = 10.3 cu. ft.,
Pioneer # A30GU30-55D.
Net weight. 6 Ibs.

#290-145 ~~)80

GRILL FRAME KIT

$5.90
(lO-up)
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$6.50
(1-9)# 270-050

# 260 350 $22.50 $19.95
- (1-3) (4-up)

PIONEER BORN
TWEETER
Mylar dome . 2.93 oz.
bariwn rerrite magnet . 8
ohm. Response : 1800
20000 Hz. 35W RMS,
SOWmax. rs =2000 Hz,
SPL= 106 dIl . Pioneer
# AHE60-5IF

• 15cloy ....... bod<~ ' $l5lXlmN1'Ilm om. ·W . oooopl
_ VUo,DioooYw, ord 0.0 :0. codon '34 """~
-Shipping charge - UPSchart rate "'Sl11J(13.00minimwn charoe )
-Hours: 8:30 am- 6:00 pm EST. Monday - Friday -Mail order
C\LIIomen, p.... call for shipping ettima te on orde n exceeding
511>0.

$34.50
(4-up)

$12.50

f'':)\~ss EMINENCE .~
1'" Inte rnat ional Inc. 1-800-338-0531

340E. Fim St, Dayt"" Olao~
Loc>l : 1-513-222-0173
FAX: 513-=_

12 dBIoctav e rollcff .
800Hz, 5000Hz
crossover po ints . 8
ohm. 100 watts RMS.

$9.95
(l-9) (lO-up)

SPEAKER CONTROL
PANEL

3-WAY 100W CROSSOVER WALNUT SPEAKER
CABINET KIT

5uper duty, 40 oz. magnet.
100 watts RMS, 145 watts
max. 4 and 8 ohm compa t
ible (6 ohm). 2"voice coil.
rs=25 Hz. QTS= .I66,
VAS= 10.8 cu ft.
Response: 25-1800 Hz. Net
weight: 9 Ibs. Pioneer
#A3OGU4Q-51D

# 290-125 $36.80
(l-3)

,~Parts

'I:XP~

Panel with SOwa tt L-pads
for tweeter and midrange
and built-in LED power
meter. 5"x 2 It.!" 100

wallYem on aY"': 4.50 $12.90
# 260-235 (l-5) (6-up)

12" POLY WOOFER

# 260-210

92

~ With this kit you
can make spe aker

-OZ grill frames up to
30"x 40". Kit

~ includes 4 comer
U ~~,2~

~ I-------------.......-------------t brackets, and 7W frame bars. Grill

o =~~s
-ca:



ASSEMBLE YOUR OWN
COMPUTER FOR LE$$

used. It's also possible to simi larly
adapt L2 .

The TDA7000 reduces the received
signal deviation from ± 75 kHz to
± 15 kHz (suitable for the internal IF
of 70 kHz), using an internal Fre 
quency inot phase) Locked Loop
(FLL). The TDA 7000 greatly sim 
plifies the circuitry for many tuned
circuits and filters, and neither needs
nor uses AGe. In its place , a sample
of IF limi ter voltage is fed back to the
IF LIMITER CAPACITOR input (pin 12) ,
after being buffered and amp lified by
IC7-a. The gain oflC7-a is controlled
by R22. The prototype used 500 K for
R22, but the gain can be varied by
using a potentiometer.

The posit ive signa l portio n of the IF
envelope is amplified by IC7-b to pro
duce the vertical drive . Potent iometer
R25 sets the base line to "rectify" the
signal from IC7-a . Between IC7-a
and IC7-b, a two-pole low-pass filter
smoothes DC ripple and reduces ver
tical overshoots. Also, IC7- a con verts
the hig h-impedance receive r section
AGC, where the RF level is der ived,
to something low enough for proper
filter design, whi le also prov iding
some gain. Overall, IC7-a and IC7-b

provide a gain of about 40 .
The tuner is the heart of the spec

trum monitor. It accepts the RF IN (J5)
and produces a 63-MHz IF OUT (12).
The FIRS T LOCAL-OSCILLATO R TUN ING

VOLTAGE controls the first local os
cillator. Remember that there are two
operating modes , FM receiver and
spec trum monitor. In the former, the
tuning voltage is steady DC and is
determined by center frequency po
tentiometer R18. In the latter, the tun
ing voltage is swept.

Sweep-width potentiometer R20
controls the tuner sweep-voltage and
how much of the spectrum is dis
played . The SPOT switch S2 selects
between modes, not merely by select
ing between the outputs for each with
both sections (IC4 and IC7) operating
simultaneously, but actually switches
power between them, saving power
and avoiding any coupling problems .

Well , we regret that we must stop
here for now, as our space has come to
an end. However, next month we will
continue with complete construction
details, including PC Service. We'll
also show you how to troubleshoot
any problems . We will then, of
course, show you how to use it. R-E

IBM XT 10 MHz Compatible Kit. $379
. 4.n/10 MHz Motherboard
.256KB RAM (640KB max)
.150W Power Supply
• Floppy Disk Controller
• One 5 1/4' 360KB Drive
• MonoGraph ics Card wI P
.101 KeyKeyboard
• Case (3LED,2Butlon,Key)
.12" Amber Mon o Mon Uor
• Instal lation Guide &Manual e:::::::::~=:~~~

IBM AT 12 MHz Compatible Kit. $705
.8/12 MHz Moth erboard
.512 KB RAM (4 MB max)
.200W Power Supply
• Floppy Disk Controller
. One 51 /4' 1.2 MB DrIve
• MonoGraphics Card wIP
.101 KeyKeyboard
• Case (3lED,2Butlon,Key)
.12' Amber Mono MonUer
• Installat ion Guide &Manual

Display Upg rade: Hard Drive Option:
CGA Peckage $200 20MB wlCTRL XT-$275 AT-$315
EGA Peckage $455 30MB wlCTRL XT-$310 AT-$410
VGA Packag e $500 40MB wlCTRL XT-$390 AT-$415
MS-DOS with GWBASIC $75

All Componants Fully Tested Before Ship
VISA & MlC subject to 3% surcharge
Price & Quantity subj ect to change without prior notice
15% Restoc king Fee on All nems

JINCO COMPUTERS INC.
5122WALNUT GROVE AVE.

SAN GABRIEL, CA 91776
Tel: (818) 309-1108
Fax: (818) 309-1107

IBM, XT, AT are reg istered trademar1<s of
Internat ional Business Mach ine.
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25.00
35.00

46.20

38.80
150.00
83.00
22.00

582.50

KIT ASSEMBLED
559.50 569.50

12.92
12.92
14.76

DESCRIPTION
0-15V 2A Regulated DC Pow'"Supply AA. * ..
0-15V 5A Regulated DC Pow",Supply .
0-30V 3A Regulated DC Pow'"Supply ..
0-50V 3A Regulated DC Pow'"Supply A ..

DESCRIPTION KIT ASSEMBLED
Ballery Flourescent Ught Driv", A .... .. . .. .. .. .... .. .... . 5 5.19
ElectronicTouchSw~ch A 7.15
ELectronic Lollo A 15.00
Mult~Functional Control Swilch A . . . . • . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 5.19
Digital ClockwltimerA 16.63
ColorLedAudio Level Met", A 20.15
ElectronicShockA . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . 6.25

~~~~~~~~ev~f3~:~t~ .~. :: : :: : : : : : :: : : : : : : :: 2m
3 ChannelCol",Ught Controler A AA* .. ........ ..... .. . 71.50
Stereo LoudSjle3k", Protector . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. 12.65
FM Wireless MicrophoneA 9.22
AC/DCQuartz Digital Clock A 18.00
SoundITouch Control Switch A .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 12.00
Infrared Remote ControlUnit AAA _. . ...... . .... ... . .. . .. 15.00
Infrared Remote ControlUnit. AA _.... .. .. . .. .. . .. . 20.00
BarlDot level Met", • A 24.15
31'< Digital Panel Met"'. 33.00
20 Steps BarlDot Audiol evel Display A. 38.45
SuPefiOlElectronic Raulelle • • 19.46
7 8ands GraphIC Equaliz", •••* 26.80
4 ChannelProfessional Col", l ightContrail", ..
AudioNtdeoSurround SoundProcessor AAA. .. .. . ... .. . .. 62.00

tgg ~::=::~ g~~ :! i~~~:::~::;t. · :: :: : :: : : : : . '19.80
Parrot TalkingClock. 15.50
Mynah TalkingClock. 15.50

MODEL
lY-IA
lY-7
lY-a
lY-IIA
lY-I2A
lY-13
lY-14
lY-18
lY-20
lY-BB
lY-25
lY-35
lY-36
lY-38
lY-4IMKIII
lY-4IMKV
lY-42
lY-43
lY-45
lY-47
SM-222
SM-328
SM-333
T-I
T-2
11 850 1
" 8504

75.00

70.00

80.58

116.80
90.00

5 40.00
16.58
17.71

48.90
33.20 43.38
86.00 110.00

KIT ASSEMBLED
5 5.07

6.90
11.20
8.20

30.00
11.84
12.65
31.25
15.00
50.00
35.50
29.50
59.95
16.62
68 00
60.92
45.94 .
48.00
59.69
73.70
9330

TRANSFORMERS

MATCHING
TA-2800. TA-377A .
TA-32 21. TA-323A.TA-377A ..
TA-802, TA-820A.TA-1500. TA-12D.
TA·800. TA-l000A .
TA-477. TA-800. TA-1500. TA-l000 A .

METAL CASINETS

DESCRIPTION
3" x 12" x 7"
4" x16"x8"
4" x 19" x 11.5"

5" x19 " x11.5"

DESCRIPTION
lW Mini-Amplifier A .
6W Mini-Amplifier A .
12W Mint-Amplifier'" .
StereoPre-Amp. w/magnetic rnic, amp .
Digital Voice Real(der A'" . . . . . . . . .. . . . . •. • . . • . • . • • • • . • •
Mult~Purpose Melody Generator A .
Mul,"PurposeMelody Generator A • • . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . • . • . .•
Class" An Main Power Mono Amp .
30W Mult~Purpose Single Channei Amp. •. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60W Stereo Pow", Boost",••* .
50W-r- 50W IC stereoAmp. "'l iedlevel display • . . . . . . . . . . .
HQ 30W-+-30WStereoAmp. A ..
FETStereo Pre-Amp. • • • * ..
40W SolidState Mono Amp.. . ..
120WMostetPow", Mono Amp... . .
80W-+- 80WDC Pre-Main & Power Amp .
80W-+-80W DCstereo Main ""wer Amp. •• .. .
60W+ 60WOCl DCPre-Main StereoAmp. •• . . . . . . . . . . .
100WClass "A"Main Pow", Mono Amp.••. . . . . ... . . . . . . .
10DWx 2 Class"A" Dc Stereo Pre-Main Amp ..
ElectromcEcho& Revelation Amp. • A ..

~~F~~~~~fp~~~~/r:~~i~=~~~;.t~.:: :: : : :: : ::: :
StereoSimulator .
300W HQ Hi-FI Pow",Mono Amp ..

MODEL
TA-OO I
TA-006
TA-007
TA-IO
TA-28MKl
TA-5OA/B
TA-50C
T..... 120MKl
TA-300
TA-302
TA-3221
TA-3BA
TA-377A
TA-400
TA-477
TA-SOO
TA-802
TA-820A
TA-IOOOA
T..... 1500
TA-2400A
TA-2500
TA-2800
TA-3000
TA-3600

MODEL
LG-1273
LG-16114
LG-1924

LG-1925

MODEL DESCRIPTION MATCH ING PIECE

::~ ~~~ ggoA
60V

CT6A ~~:~~u~:m;.~tB322~~~t~Oo~O~ T.A-~ 5 0~. : : : : : : : : : : 5~~ ~~ MODEL DESCRIPTION KIT ASSEMBLED
'003 80VCT6A TA-477 24.00 SM-43 31'< Mult~Funct ionai l ed D.P.M. AA 534.50 $ 43.00
' 004 48VCT6A TA- 120 19.00 SM-48 41'< Hi-PrecisionD.P.M. A••* 38.00 48.00
'005 52VCT3A TR-355B 12.00 SM-48A 41'< Hi-PrecisionD.P.M. wi stndrdcase A A 41.20 52.00
' 006 36VCT5A TR-355A. .. . .. . .. . . . . . ..... .... .. . . .. . . . ... . ..... 13.60 SM-IOO 150MC Digital FrequencyCounter. 90.00
' 007 112V CT8A TA-3600 38.00 FCIOOOA 1 GHz FrequencyCount"' . 182.00

INFORMA TlON . {213} 888·8988. CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR FREE CATALOG • PHONE ORDER 1-800-423-3483 (IN CALIF.) 1-800-S21·MARK FAX . 213'888-6868

MARK V ELECTRONICS, INC, - 8019 E. Slauson Ave. , Montebello, CA 90640 e CEl=
- We ACCEPT MAJOR CREDIT CARDS, MONEY ORDERS AND CHECKS. - BUSINESS & SHOWROOM HOURS : (PACIFIC TIME) MON.- FRI.: 9:30 AM. - 5:00 P.M" SAT.: 10:00 AM - 5:00 P.M.
TERMS : $ 10.0 0 MIN . OR DER. $ 20 MIN. CHARGE CAR D ORDE R . WE SHIP UPS GROUND . ADD 10% OF TOTAL ORDER (MI N. $3.0 0) FO R SHIPPING OU TSIDE USA,
ADD 20% (MIN. $5.0 0) • TRAN SIT IN SURANCE : ADD 5% OF TOTAL (O UTSIDE USA ON LY). CA RESIDENTS ADD SALES TAX • AL L MERC HAN DISE SUBJECT TO PRIOR SAL E
• PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANG E WITHO UT NOTICE • WE AR E NOT RESP ONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHI CAL ERRORS .
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